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Top Free Cloud Compute And VPS Providers
 
One of the most common question where I get Free cloud Compute or free VPS. If you are a
student or personal user and want to test drive cloud VPS then it is the perfect article for you.
Many visitors and student asked me for free cloud Compute or VPS server. So In this article, I
am telling about free cloud Compute and Free VPS providers. But one think if you want to
VPS or Compute for hosting or commercial use then you must buy a good VPS, don’t use free
VPS.
 
What is Cloud Compute?
 
Cloud Compute was founded upon a principle of sharing resources. It is also known as on-
demand computing is a kind of Internet-based computing. It’s Simple means storing and
accessing data and programs over the Internet instead of your local computer or Drive.Cloud
computing has now become a popularly demanded service for its advantages of high
computing power, cheap cost of services, high-performance and easy to use.

Free Cloud Compute And VPS providers

The following are the list of TOP Free Cloud computing and Free VPS provider.

1. Amazon Web Services

Amazon Web Services is also known as AWS. Amazon Web Services is the cloud Compute
provider offered by Amazone.com. They provide Cloud VPS with Windows and Linux based
OS, Storage, database and many more. They provide AWS account for 12 months for free.
 
2. Azure
Azure is a cloud computing platform and infrastructure, created by Microsoft, for building,
deploying and managing applications and services.Azure provides cloud compute, storage,
SQL database, CDN and many more services. They also offer free cloud with $200 credit for
new users.

3. Google Cloud
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Google Cloud is the Cloud Compute platform by google that offers cloud VPS, VM with
Windows and Linux OS,  hosting, Cloud storage, data storage, translations APIs and
prediction APIs. Google Cloud also good for cloud Compute testing. For a new user, they will
get $300 for 2 months for free.

4. VMware

VMware is another cloud Computing provider. It is an American company that provides cloud
and virtualization software and services. VMware’s desktop software runs on Windows, Linux,
and Mac OS X. They offer free services with $300 credit. So you can try their amazing
services.

5. Instacompute

Instacompute is another Cloud Compute provider from  Tata Communications.They provide
windows and Linux cloud VPS instance. They offer 30 days free cloud VPS without any credit
card required. so you can try their service for one month without any cost.
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